
Multi-platform, All-in-One POS
eMobilePOS is a full-feature point-of-sale software for Elo PayPoint® all-in-one POS 
system with support for Apple iOS, Android, and Windows. Paired with PayPoint, 
eMobilePOS offers all the functionality of a legacy POS system but with greater 
flexibility and style—at significantly lower cost. 

Use In Any Sales Scenario
eMobilePOS is easily configured for any sales environment, enabling users such as 
specialty retailers, gift shops, cafés, and venue-based merchants to generate orders, 
securely process payments, and manage inventory. In addition, eMobilePOS has a 
fully integrated gift card and loyalty program.

EMV Compliant Payments
eMobilePOS offers EMV compatible chip and PIN payments with the Ingenico iCMP 
mobile terminal, and the ability to process checks (ACH and Check21), gift cards, cash, 
and NFC-based payments. Since eMobilePOS is a native application, it can process 
both online and offline sales.

Integrate with accounting, ERP, and legacy POS systems
eMobilePOS can be used as a stand-alone POS solution but also has real-time 
interfaces to leading accounting, ERP, and legacy POS system such as Intuit 
QuickBooks, Sage 50, Retail Pro, SAP, Oracle, and Microsoft Dynamics RMS.

Broad selection of certified peripherals
A broad selection of certified peripherals makes it easy to attach extra equipment 
such as a kitchen printer, PIN pad, or handheld barcode scanner.

Cloud-based with no upfront cost
eMobilePOS is sold as Software as a Service (SaaS) – with no upfront software license 
expenses or investment in servers, making it affordable even for small business owners.
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eMobilePOS Highlights
 � Check inventory and price 

 � Capture and access customer info

 � Scan QR codes and bar codes

 � Swipe credit cards and gift cards

 � Accept NFC payments

 � Email and print receipts

 � Track sales in real-time

 � Fully integrated rewards and gift card program

 � Legacy POS, accounting, and ERP integration

Elo PayPoint
 � All-in-one sleek and compact design

 � Built-in receipt printer, credit card reader,   
 hands-free bar code scanner, and cash drawer

 � Windows and Android include a 13” tablet

 � Tilting screen for customer signature

 � Easy to set up and move around

Ingenico iCMP
 � Accept EMV chip and PIN payments  

 and contactless payments

 � Connects to Elo Paypoint via  
 Bluetooth
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Capture customer information
Capture customer information at the point of sale and 
use it for promotions.

Manage products
Add names, images and prices, group them into 
product categories and track availability.

Handle returns
Quickly process returns without any paperwork.

Create invoices
Create invoices with the ability to add products, 
customers and notes.

Accept payments
Process card payments, cash, contactless payments, 
and checks (ACH or Check 21).

Personalize receipts
Customize receipts and let customers choose between 
paper and email receipts.

Accept signatures on screen
Accept signatures on the screen with finger or stylus 
upon purchase or delivery.

Integrate with business systems
Seamlessly integrate with leading ERP, accounting and 
legacy POS for real-time data exchange.

Self-checkout
Enable customers to check out by themselves with a 
kiosk-based  version of the iPad. 

Scan bar codes
Reduce errors and speed up the check out by scanning 
bar codes, cupons and QR codes.

Inventory lookup
Quickly find out what is available in stock by just 
scanning or tapping on items in the product catalogue. 

Gift and loyalty programs
Issue and accept gift cards and use loyalty cards to 
reward regulars.

Dashboard analytics 
Access real-time web-based analytics with key metrics 
for the business.

Payment processor agnostic
Compatible with all major payment processors like First 
Data, Merchant Warehouse, Mercury Payments, etc.

PCI-compliant
Compatibilty with point2point encryption keeps data 
safe. Payment data is never stored on the device. 
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Consignment sales 
Enable consignment sales by tracking inventory per 
customer location.

About e-Nabler Corporation
Founded in 2001, e-Nabler Corporation, the company behind the award-
winning eMobilePOS software, is one of the pioneers in mobile point of 
sale solutions. eMobilePOS was the first full-feature mobile POS app on 
iTunes and has to date processed more than 3 billion transactions. 

e-Nabler Corp. | Fort Lauderdale, FL | San Diego, CA | San Juan, PR 
T: 1-800-859-7215 (toll-free) | info@eMobilePOS.com | www.eMobilePOS.com
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